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Yahweh brings clear instructions and plans:
Never can you take credit. The level of power can shift human clay. You will not be given permission to
lay hands upon any person. You will only be given a way to speak to their way what Yahweh tells you to
say. You will never be given a church building to be a city-level pastor where people will enter and make
the act of meeting you a pedestal. You will never get paid to hold a weekend course. I will never allow you
to give training through associate conferences, where others will share your platform. Be standing without
being propped up. Let Yahweh give provision, protection, and power. Let Me bring great wealth to put into
My healing rooms. Let Me bring My Kingdom into natural ways. Tangible.
What is coming is a third level greater than the prophet Elijah. You will turn, and within a three-year plan,
will become a weapon. This weapon you will walk like can reshape the natural body and make sicknesses
fall out onto the ground. You will be a weapon that will make a demon shriek while still in their human
host. Those with demons will slither on the floor and hiss at you while you walk near. You will bring out
limbs; facial ways will be restored. Creative miracles will be happening continually with the work so that
Yahweh will gain the plan to bring healing rooms forward. What was just mentioned is a street ministry
plan. This is the proof of calling, the proof that a woman has been chosen by Yahweh to bring in a great
soul harvest to preach to men and women in church gatherings and in the home cell outlets. You would
need to walk in major sign gifts to be the way to bring in this level of work. No man, woman, or girl or boy
would be able to stand against the power of Yahweh. If Yahweh gives Seersgate a work, then He will bring
the provision, protection, and great power so that all would be a pleasing way. Do not take any credit. Do
not let them look to you. Make sure to give all glory and honor to Yahweh. King Jesus gives you the way
to live. It’s by His blood, there is eternal life when you repent.
See, servant. Yahweh is the only One who can bring His will into natural plans. Now you can take the
weight off and turn.
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